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Team #RunINN4Kids Marine Corps Marathon/10K Runner’s Toolkit 
 

Fundraising Resources and Guidelines 
 
Thank you for joining The Children’s Inn Team #RunINN4Kids for the Marine Corps 
Marathon/10K!  We’re looking forward to supporting your efforts in the coming months.  
 
Below, please find a timeline to guide your fundraising and resources for achieving your 
fundraising milestones.  

Fundraising Milestones 
 

Target Date Percentage Raised Minimum Raised 

May 1st 30% of Goal $180 or more 

June 1st 60% of Goal $360 or more 

July 1st 75% of goal $450 or more 

August 1st 100% of goal $600 or more 

 

Immediately After Registering: Create Your Fundraising Page 

1. Activate your Toolkit: After downloading the #RunINN4Kids toolkit use the 
resources to sprint to the finish. 

a) Fundraising tips 

b) Sample Emails (page 4) 

c) Sample Social Media Posts (page 9) 

d) Inn Facts and Talking Points (page 10) 

 
2. CREATE YOUR PERSONAL FUNDRAISING PAGE: Upon registering, you will be prompted 

to launch your personal fundraising page. Customize your page to show your 
supporters why you’re #RunINN4Kids. 
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3. TEST YOUR FUNDRAISING PAGE: Ask a friend or family member to review it and make 
a donation. Or, get the ball rolling by making a gift yourself. 

 
April-May: Promote and Fundraise 

 
1. Send a personal email to friends and family explaining why you are running, your 

fundraising goal and include a link to your fundraising page. Include as many people as 
possible on your distribution list and request that those friends forward your message to 
others.  

A. Use some of our talking points (listed on page 10) to make an impact in your 
messaging.  

B. The Inn’s latest infographic includes data and key messages about our organization 
– use these fast facts to your advantage.  

C. Send a follow up email (sample emails are listed on page 4) to friends and family 
approximately 3 weeks after your initial message. Provide an update on your 
training/fundraising, thank people who have already donated and let others know 
that you would still appreciate their support.  

1. Send personal thank you emails within 24-48 hours after receiving donations. Fundraising 
Email Samples are provided in this toolkit, on page 4.  

2. Post information about your training and fundraising goals on social media, after you 
have received a few donations. Sample messages are provided in the toolkit. 

3. Let your professional colleagues know that you are running as well. You can do this via 
email, in-person conversations or LinkedIn. Ask your employer if the company would 
provide a matching gift. 

4. Periodically post or send photos of yourself as you train and reach important milestones. 
People love seeing your progress as you accomplish your personal fitness and fundraising 
goals. 

5. Post on social media. Include the hashtag #RunINN4Kids with each post so that we can 
share your training goals. 

6. Schedule a time to come visit The Inn. See what your support can do—in person! You’ll get 
the chance to learn more about the work we do on a tour of our facility. 

June-August: Cultivate Your Prospects and Donors 

http://childrensinn.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/TCI-infographic-FY19_FINAL.pdf
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• Continue to email friends and family training and fundraising updates.  

o Recognize the folks who have donated so far and remind people that it’s not too 
late to donate more.  

o Include photos of yourself as you train for the race, or share a family story from 
our blog to create an impact.  

• Use social media to provide an update once a week.  

o Share a family story on social media and add your own personal messaging to 
explain why you are running to support The Inn. 

• Use email and social media to let folks know how close you are to achieving your 
fundraising goal. Some people will be motivated to provide one of the final donations. 

• If you’re struggling with reaching the fundraising goal, contact us. We will work with you 
to brainstorm on additional fundraising ideas. 

• Celebrate your accomplishment! Once you have reached your goal, let your supporters 
know and thank them for their support. Send emails, post on social media, even 
consider getting people together for an in-person celebration. 

• Register for the race! Once you reach your fundraising goal, The Inn will provide you 
with the official race registration link. 

 
August-October: Steward Your Supporters 

• Use email and social media to let people know how your training is going. Include 
photos of yourself and photos or videos of Inn residents in your posts. 

• Encourage local friends and family to come out and cheer for you on race day! 

• Attend The Inn’s upcoming pasta party dinner for runners and families before race day 
and share photos. 

• Share race day photos and thoughts with your supporters and let them know how 
you’re feeling after the race. 

• Celebrate your finish! You’ve accomplished so very much – personally and for The Inn. 
Thank you, thank you, thank you! 

 
 

https://childrensinn.org/category/stories/family-stories/
https://childrensinn.org/category/stories/family-stories/
https://childrensinn.org/category/stories/family-stories/
mailto:kristen.furlong@nih.gov
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Marathon & 10K Fundraising Email Samples 

Wondering how you can reach your fundraising goal? One way to get the word out is to send 
emails to your family and friends asking them for their financial support.  

Below you will find some sample email messages that you can send to your contacts. Feel free 
to personalize the message as much or as little as you would like. 

Fundraising Email – 10K 

Subject: I’m running the MCM 10K for The Children’s Inn at NIH! 
Highlighted Message: Please join me in supporting a cause that I care about, The Children’s Inn 
at NIH. 

On Sunday, October 25, 2020, I am running in the MCM 10K for The Children’s Inn at NIH – a 
private, nonprofit organization that serves seriously ill children and their families who are 
receiving medical treatment at the National Institutes of Health (NIH). 

Located in Bethesda, Maryland, the NIH is the world’s premier biomedical research facility, 
where children are treated for catastrophic illnesses such as cancer, heart, lung, blood, bone 
and growth disorders, mental illnesses, and genetic diseases. The Children’s Inn at NIH provides 
a free “Place Like Home” and support programs for these kids and their families. 

I am excited to run the 10K to raise funds for The Children’s Inn at NIH. I have committed to 
raising at least $600 for The Inn, and I need your help. Your tax-deductible contribution will 
enable The Inn to continue to provide a place where children can play, relax with their families, 
and experience a sense of normalcy while participating in groundbreaking pediatric medical 
research. 

To learn more about The Children’s Inn, visit childrensinn.org. 

I hope you will consider making a donation to support my run and the brave children at the Inn 
by CLICKING HERE (Insert Link) today. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. Thank you for your support! 

https://childrensinn.org/
https://childrensinn.org/
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Fundraising Email – Marathon 

Subject: I’m running the Marine Corps Marathon for The Children’s Inn at NIH! 
Highlighted Message: Please join me in supporting a cause that I care about, The Children’s Inn 
at NIH. 

On Sunday, October 25, 2020, I am running in the Marine Corps Marathon for The Children’s 
Inn at NIH – a private, nonprofit organization that serves seriously ill children and their families 
who are receiving medical treatment at the National Institutes of Health (NIH). 

Located in Bethesda, Maryland, the NIH is the world’s premier biomedical research facility, 
where children are treated for catastrophic illnesses such as cancer, heart, lung, blood, bone 
and growth disorders, mental illnesses, and genetic diseases. The Children’s Inn at NIH provides 
a free “Place Like Home” and support programs for these kids and their families. 

I am excited to run the marathon to raise funds for The Children’s Inn at NIH. I have committed 
to raising at least $600 for The Inn, and I need your help. Your tax-deductible contribution will 
enable The Inn to continue to provide a place where children can play, relax with their families, 
and experience a sense of normalcy while participating in groundbreaking pediatric medical 
research. 

To learn more about The Children’s Inn, visit childrensinn.org. 

I hope you will consider making a donation to support my run and the brave children at The Inn 
by CLICKING HERE (Insert Link) today. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. Thank you for your support! 

What Your Dollars Can Do – 10K 

Subject: A little goes a long way toward helping me support The Children’s Inn at NIH 

Highlighted Message: Please help me reach my goal to support seriously ill children and their 
families. 

On Sunday, October 25, 2020, I am running the MCM 10K for The Children’s Inn at NIH – a 
private, nonprofit organization that serves seriously ill children and their families who are 
receiving medical treatment at the National Institutes of Health (NIH). 

https://childrensinn.org/
https://childrensinn.org/
https://childrensinn.org/
https://childrensinn.org/
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As part of my 10K participation, I have committed to raising at least $600 for The Inn, and I 
need your help. Here are a few examples of how your tax-deductible contribution can support 
kids and families in need: 

• $250 Provides one night of lodging and activities for a family at The Inn 
• $100 Serves a grab & go breakfast before doctor visits 
• $50 Buys groceries for a family during a weeklong visit 
• $25 Provides a new game or toy residents can enjoy 

To learn more about The Children’s Inn, visit childrensinn.org. 
 
I hope you will consider making a donation to support my run and the brave children at The Inn 
by CLICKING HERE (Insert Link) today. 
 
If you have any questions, please let me know. Thank you for your support! 

What Your Dollars Can Do – Marathon 

Subject: A little goes a long way towards helping me support The Children’s Inn at NIH 
Highlighted Message: Help me reach my goal to support seriously ill children and their families. 

On Sunday, October 25, 2020, I am running in the Marine Corps Marathon for The Children’s 
Inn at NIH – a private, nonprofit organization that serves seriously ill children and their families 
who are receiving medical treatment at the National Institutes of Health (NIH). 

As part of my marathon participation, I have committed to raising at least $600 for The Inn, and 
I need your help. Here are a few examples of how your tax-deductible contribution can support 
kids and families in need: 

Here are just a few examples of how your tax-deductible donation can help kids and families at 
The Inn: 
• $250 Provides one night of lodging and activities for a family at The Inn 
• $100 Serves a grab & go breakfast before doctor visits 
• $50 Buys groceries for a family during a weeklong visit 
• $25 Provides a new game or toy residents can enjoy 

To learn more about The Children’s Inn, visit childrensinn.org. 

https://childrensinn.org/
https://childrensinn.org/
https://childrensinn.org/
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I hope you will consider making a donation to support my run and the brave children at The Inn 
by CLICKING HERE (Insert Link) today. 

If you have any questions, please let me know. Thank you for your support! 

Sponsor a mile – Marathon 

Subject: Please Help Make Miles Matter for The Children’s Inn 
Highlighted Message: Will you sponsor me for one mile? 

On Sunday, October 25, 2020, I am running in the Marine Corps Marathon for The Children’s 
Inn at NIH – a private, nonprofit organization that serves seriously ill children and their families 
who are receiving medical treatment at the National Institutes of Health (NIH). 

As part of my marathon participation, I have committed to raising at least $600 for The Inn – 
that’s $23 per mile! I need your help to reach my goal. Will you sponsor me for a mile or more? 

Your tax-deductible donation of $23 or more will help The Children’s Inn provide a free “Place 
Like Home” and support programs for seriously ill kids and their families. 

I hope you will consider making a donation to support my run and the brave children at the Inn 
by CLICKING HERE (Insert Link) today. 

You can learn more about The Children’s Inn at NIH at childrensinn.org.  

Please let me know if you have any questions. Thank you for your support! 

Thank you Email 

Subject: Thank You for Your Donation 
Highlighted Message: Thank You for Joining Me in Supporting The Children’s Inn 

Thank you for your donation to support my Marine Corps race on October 25th. Your support 
means a lot to me personally – and especially to the more than 1,700 families at The Children’s 
Inn at NIH who will benefit from your support this year. 

https://childrensinn.org/
https://childrensinn.org/
https://childrensinn.org/
https://childrensinn.org/
https://childrensinn.org/
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Having the support of my friends and family motivates me to run for this great cause. As you 
may know, the families who come to The Inn are going through some of the toughest times of 
their lives. 

The Inn relieves the families’ burden of illness – both financially and through supportive, 
therapeutic, educational and recreational programming. The Inn is truly the place where relief 
is possible, childhood thrives, breakthroughs are supported and where one gift can touch the 
world. 

Your gift has touched my world and I am so very happy to share it with families staying at The 
Inn. 

If you have any questions or would like updates on my training, please let me know. 

Many Thanks, 

INSERT NAME 

P.S. You will also be receiving an official charitable receipt from The Children’s Inn for tax 
purposes. 
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Marine Corps 10K/Marathon Sample Social Posts: 

Sample social posts:  
 

• This year I’m running the Marine Corps Marathon/10K to benefit @TheChildrensInn. 
Help me make a difference in the lives of seriously ill children and their families by 
supporting my fundraiser: [link] #RunINN4Kids 

 

• This October I’m running the Marine Corps Marathon/10K and I’m partnering with 
@TheChildrensInn to raise critical funds in support of their mission: to provide free 
lodging, warm meals, and therapeutic support to the seriously ill children and their 
families. Donate to my fundraiser and make childhood possible: [link] #RunINN4Kids 

 

• I’m running the Marine Corps Marathon/10K in support of @TheChildrensInn, a 
nonprofit that provides a “place like home” at no cost to critically ill children and their 
families at @NIH seeking hope for a cure. My goal is $600, which can provide a night of 
dinners for 60 families. Support my fundraiser: [link] #RunINN4Kids  

 

• I’m running the @TheChildrensInn Marine Corps Marathon/10K team to support 
critically ill children seeking treatment at the @NIH. Just a $50 donation can provide 1 
week of groceries for an Inn family—help me reach my goal: [link] #RunINN4Kids  

 
Blog: 
 
Create an impactful post by sharing one of our family stories. Feel free to pull a quote and 
photo from a family story to include with a link to your fundraiser. 
 

Sample post: I’m running the Marine Corps Marathon/10K to support children like Paige 
who stay at @TheChildrensInn and are seeking hope for a cure at the @NIH. Support my 
fundraiser and make childhood possible for kids like her: [link] [pic of Paige] 
 

 

 

https://childrensinn.org/category/stories/family-stories/
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The Children’s Inn Talking Points 

Where the Power of Childhood Meets the Power of Research 

• The National Institutes of Health (NIH) is a place where people come in search of answers for 
their children’s tough medical conditions; answers that could impact their lives and, maybe 
someday, the lives of those you love. 

• While these brave children participate in NIH clinical research studies that change the face of 
medicine for the entire world, they stay at The Children’s Inn. 

• More than 1,500 seriously ill children and their families call The Inn “a place like home” each 
year as they battle life-threatening illnesses together. 

• These families look to The Inn to make childhood possible despite serious illness and grueling 
medical schedules. 

• With the help of supporters like you, The Inn’s compassionate services and programs, and 
thoughtful community spaces for the entire family help create many happy childhood 
memories during extraordinary circumstances. 
 

Partners in Hope 

• For the children who stay at The Inn, an NIH clinical trial is often their best hope. 
• The Inn takes care of the little details, so families can focus on the big ones: taking care of their 

child’s healthcare, keeping their child happy and spending time together as a family. 
• Since The Inn opened its doors in 1990, we have supported nearly 15,000 seriously ill children 

and their families from all 50 states and 94 countries. 
• At the end of a long, hard day, we welcome our families “home” into the supportive, vibrant 

community that is The Inn. 
• Bright, spacious kitchens host nightly family dinners, where Inn residents share and listen to 

one another’s stories of joy and strength. 
• Inn children run from the game room to the teen lounge, to the cozy bistro, where they can just 

be kids – and laugh and play, and build friendships that will last a lifetime. 
• Because each member of every family with a seriously ill child needs support, our programs are 

available to siblings, parents and other caregivers. 
• We offer nearly 1,000 recreational, educational and therapeutic activities each year that let 

families experience the joys of everyday life – like exploring exhibits at the Smithsonian or 
turning the frustration of illness into art in one of our many creative classes. 
 

Partners in Discovery 
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• The NIH Clinical Center located across from The Inn is the world’s largest hospital focused 
entirely on clinical research to help find treatments for serious or rare diseases in order to help 
patients today and find treatments to benefit generations to come.  

• These discoveries are the first steps to eradicating diseases, easing pain and improving the 
quality of life for patients with diseases for which no cure exists – yet. 

• But none of these breakthroughs would be possible without the people who drive them – the 
courageous children who become medical pioneers through their participation in NIH clinical 
research studies; the loving families and caregivers who endure sleepless nights and hectic days 
to provide their children unwavering support; and the world-renowned NIH clinicians and 
dedicated, caring staff without whom these groundbreaking medical discoveries would not be 
made. 

• The Children’s Inn makes childhood possible today and a cure possible tomorrow. 
 

Partners in Philanthropy 

• Although located on the NIH campus, The Children’s Inn is a nonprofit organization that is not 
funded by a government agency. Therefore, we rely on the generosity of caring supporters like 
you who want to help seriously ill children in their quest for finding new treatments that benefit 
them and generations to come.   

• Your generosity and the generosity of donors who contribute gifts of all sizes are crucial.  
• A gift to The Inn can set change in motion. Just look at what your support can mean to children 

and their families battling life-threatening diseases: 
o $500: Serves a Family Dinner, a favorite activity at The Inn, for 50 families 
o $250: Provides one night of lodging and activities for a family at The Inn 
o $100: Serves a grab & go breakfast before doctor visits 
o $50: Provides 1 week of groceries for an Inn family 
o $25: Provides a new game or toy residents can enjoy 

• With every gift you make, a child and their family will have a place to call home at The Inn as 
they receive revolutionary treatment from the NIH. 

 

 

We Love Hearing from You! 
Key Contacts 

Kristen Furlong, Corporate Partnerships & Events Coordinator 
kristen.furlong@nih.gov | 301-451-6271 
 
Anne Mandeville, Director of Development Operations & Strategic Partnerships  
anne.mandeville@nih.gov | 301-827-6069 

 

mailto:kristen.furlong@nih.gov
mailto:anne.mandeville@nih.gov
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